DIA Member Benefits
Being a member of DIA offers enhanced access to comprehensive
information about current and vital information related to health
products, technologies and services. DIA is committed to
helping our members be successful professionally, and to helping
foster innovation to improve health and well-being worldwide.
Membership ensures you can access DIA’s global forum of
information easier, quicker and more cost effectively.

As a DIA Member, did you realize that
your membership includes all of the below
benefits and more?
DIA Daily - This daily enewsletter features summaries of
breaking news in the pharmaceutical, biotechnology, and
medical device fields gathered from thousands of global
news sources.
Members-only conference registration discounts on over
200 DIA courses and offerings across the globe and online.
Members-only free archived webinars - Take advantage of
a hot topic webinar as a complimentary member benefit—
without leaving your desk.
Therapeutic Innovation & Regulatory Science - New in
2013, DIA’s peer-reviewed, scholarly journal (formerly the
Drug Information Journal) including 40 years of indexed and
archived scientific articles—all available online. (6 issues)
Global Forum - your member digital newsmagazine featuring
practical tips, regulatory and global updates. (6 issues)
Contract Service Organization (CSO) Directory - searchable
vendor and support services directory.

Communities - DIA’s Communities (formerly Special Interest
Area Communities)—discipline specific groups that network
regionally and globally, share best practices,knowledge
resources and the latest information related to your field—all
online and available 24-7.
DIA Online Member Directory - Network locally and globally
via DIA ConneX—your platform for sharing documents and
discussions, connecting with colleagues and developing your
own network of colleagues and industry thought leaders.
Knowledge resources at www.diahome.org featuring videos,
podcasts, presentation downloads, publication archives, and
robust searching and sorting tools to get the information you
need, when you need it.

All of DIA’s global stakeholders receive the
below complimentary resources:
SmartBrief - Two times per week, receive the latest news
and information related to diagnostic and therapeutic
product innovations.
Career Center - Search for employment opportunities and
submit your resume, all confidentially and online.

Is it time for you to renew your membership?
If so, please go to www.diahome.org/renew.

If you have any questions about your membership or membership status,
please email membership@diahome.org.

